
PERB-61 (12/17/2020) SEE REVERSE SIDE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD 

UNFAIR PRACTICE CHARGE 

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE: Case No: Date Filed: 

INSTRUCTIONS:  File the original and one copy of this charge form in the appropriate PERB regional office (see PERB 

Regulation 32075), with proof of service attached to each copy.  Proper filing includes concurrent service and proof of service of 

the charge as required by PERB Regulation 32615(c).  All forms are available from the regional offices or PERB's website at 

www.perb.ca.gov.  If more space is needed for any item on this form, attach additional sheets and number items. 

IS THIS AN AMENDED CHARGE? YES  If so, Case No. NO  

1. CHARGING PARTY:  EMPLOYEE EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION  EMPLOYER PUBLIC1

a. Full name:

b. Mailing address:

c. Telephone number:

d. Name and title of

person filing charge:

Telephone number:

E-mail Address:

Fax No.: 

e. Bargaining unit(s)

involved:

2. CHARGE FILED AGAINST: (mark one only) EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION  EMPLOYER  

a. Full name:

b. Mailing address:

c. Telephone number:

d. Name and title of

agent to contact:

Telephone number:

E-mail Address:

Fax No.: 

3. NAME OF EMPLOYER (Complete this section only if the charge is filed against an employee organization.)

$" Full ($'&#

%" Mailing address:

4. APPOINTING POWER: (Complete this section only if the employer is the State of California.  See Gov. Code, § 18524.)

a. Full name:

b. Mailing address:

c. Agent:

________________________ 

1
An affected member of the public may only file a charge relating to an alleged public notice violation, pursuant to Government Code 

section 3523, 3547, 3547.5, or 3595, or Public Utilities Code section 99569. 
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 Modesto City Schools

426 Locust St., Modesto, CA 95351

(209) 574-1500

Roman J. Muñoz, Legal Counsel rmunoz@lozanosmith.com

(916) 329-7433 (916) 329-9050

California School Employees Association and its Chapter 007

4

California School Employees Association and its Chapter 007

1050 North Carpenter Road, Ste. D, Modesto, CA 95351

(800) 757-4229

Adam Uplinger, Labor Represenative auplinger@csea.com

(209) 472-6117

Modesto City Schools

426 Locust St., Modesto, CA 95351



PERB-61 (12/17/2020)

5. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

     Are the parties covered by an agreement containing a grievance procedure which ends in binding arbitration? 

    Yes _______   No _________  

6. STATEMENT OF CHARGE

a. The charging party hereby alleges that the above-named respondent is under the jurisdiction of: (check one)

Educational Employment Relations Act (EERA) (Gov. Code, § 3540 et seq.) 

Ralph C. Dills Act (Gov. Code, § 3512 et seq.) 

Higher Education Employer-Employee Relations Act (HEERA) (Gov. Code, § 3560 et seq.) 

Meyers-Milias-Brown Act (MMBA) (Gov. Code, § 3500 et seq.) 

A Covered Public Utilities Code Transit Employer (BART (Pub. Util. Code, § 28848 et seq.), Orange County 

Transportation #)($&'%(* (Pub. Util. Code, § 40000 et seq.), and supervisory employees of the Los Angeles County 

Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Pub. Util. Code, § 99560 et seq.)".   

Trial Court Employment Protection and Governance Act (Trial Court Act) (Article 3; Gov. Code, § 71630 – 71639.5) 

Trial Court Interpreter Employment and Labor Relations Act (Court Interpreter Act) (Gov. Code, § 71800 et seq.) 

b. The specific Government or Public Utilities Code section(s), or PERB regulation section(s) alleged to have been violated is/are:

c. For MMBA, Trial Court Act and Court Interpreter Act cases, if applicable, the specific local rule(s) alleged to have been violated

is/are (a copy of the applicable local rule(s) MUST be attached to the charge):

d. Provide a clear and concise statement of the conduct alleged to constitute an unfair practice including, where known, the time and

place of each instance of respondent’s conduct, and the name and capacity of each person involved.  This must be a statement of

the facts that support your claim and not conclusions of law.  A statement of the remedy sought must also be provided.  (Use and

attach additional sheets of paper if necessary.)

DECLARATION

 I declare under penalty of perjury that I have read the above charge and that the statements herein are true and 

 complete to the best of my knowledge and belief and that this declaration was executed on ____________________________ 

 (Date) 

 at     . 

   (City and State) 

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Type or Print Name)                                                                                           (Signature) 

Title, if any: ______________________________________________________ 

Mailing address:  _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone Number:  _______________________________  E-Mail Address:  _______________________________________ 

4
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Government Code section 3543.6(c)

See Attachments (A - Statement of the Charge; B - Tentative Agreement; C - January 2021 CSEA Proposal)

February 3, 2021

Sacramento, California

Roman J. Muñoz

District Legal Counsel/Lead Negotiator

One Capitol Mall, Ste. 640, Sacramento, CA 95814

(916) 329-7433 rmunoz@lozanosmith.com

mgill
Roman
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STATEMENT OF THE CHARGE 

On the dates preceding the filing of this unfair practice charge, the California School Employees 

Association and its Chapter No. 007 (“Association”), by its own actions and those of its agents, has failed 

to meet and negotiate in good faith with Modesto City Schools (“District”), a public school employer, as 

evidenced, but not limited to the following:  

At all times herein relevant, the District has been a public school employer within the meaning of 

Government Code section 3540.1(k).  

At all times herein relevant, the Association has been an employee organization within the meaning of 

Government Code section 3540.1(d) and the exclusive representative of an appropriate unit of the classified 

employees of the District within the meaning of Government Code section 3540.1(e).  

At all times relevant herein, Don Corgiat (“Corgiat”) was the Association’s lead negotiator, and an agent 

of the Association.  

At all times relevant herein, Roman J. Muñoz was the District’s lead negotiator and an agent for the District.  

The District and Association are currently negotiating a successor agreement as the current collective 

bargaining agreement expired on June 30, 2020.  

From the period of July 2019 to June 2020, the District sought to commence negotiations with the 

Association regarding the successor agreement. Despite the District’s many attempts to commence 

negotiations, the Association was not prepared to commence negotiations during this time period.  

During prior negotiations the parties have discussed the low percentage of eligible classified employees 

participating in the District-provided health benefit program.  The low percentage of participation limits 

the benefit programs available to employees. 

During the 2018-2019 school year negotiation cycle, the District negotiated agreements with both the 

Modesto Teachers Association (MTA) and the Association (CSEA) to form a Health Benefits Committee 

(“Committee”) with the goal of “…explor(ing) potential health benefit cost containments and help reduce 

employee out of pocket costs.” The Committee served as an advisory body and its work involved examining 

the District’s current health benefits structures and options. The Committee was responsible for providing 

an end of process summary by February 1, 2020. 

The Committee was comprised of four representatives from MTA, the Association and management, with 

a Co-Chairperson from each respective group. Four Association members, including lead negotiator Don 

Corgiat, were paid a $2,000 stipend to serve on the Committee.  

The first finding from the Committee was to “address the cash-in-lieu problem.” The cash-in-lieu problem, 

as it applies to classified employees, occurs when an employee that is eligible to participate in the District-

provided health benefit program receives a cash payment of $450 a month to purchase health benefit 

coverage, but the employee is not required to show proof of group health care coverage.  

Equally troubling is that the District is informed that a number of classified employees eligible to participate 

in the District-provided health benefit program enroll in Covered California, a government subsidized 

health care plan for those individuals that do not have access to affordable health care.  As a result, the 

District receives a number of notices from the State of California questioning whether the District is 

providing affordable health care. This has resulted in the perception that the District is, in effect, 

compensating classified employees to enroll in Covered California, which could expose the District to a 



 

 

penalty under the Affordable Care Act.  Federal law, as set forth in 26 U.S.C. section 4980H, governs 

“shared responsibility for employers regarding health coverage” and provides for a an annual penalty equal 

to $3,860 (for 2020) for each full-time employee receiving subsidized coverage through an exchange, such 

as Covered California.  

On June 8, 2020, the parties “sunshined” their respective re-openers, which include compensation and 

health and welfare benefits.  

The parties met and negotiated on the following dates: 

August 25, 2020 

September 15, 2020 

September 22, 2020 

October 1, 2020 

October 20, 2020 

 

During negotiations, the parties discussed the challenge presented by the cash-in-lieu problem.  

On October 20, 2020, the parties entered into a tentative agreement. Recognizing the challenge presented 

by immediately discontinuing the $450 per month payment, the parties agreed to gradual reduction of the 

monthly payment. The parties agreed to reduce the $450 per month according to the following schedule: 

Effective January 1, 2021 $400 per month 

Effective January 1, 2022 $150 per month 

Effective January 1, 2023 $0 per month 

The parties also agreed that, commencing January 1, 2023, each employee eligible to participate in the 

District’s health benefit program must enroll in the District coverage or show proof of other group health  

coverage. A classified employee eligible to participate in the District-provided health benefit program 

would no longer be permitted to receive cash-in-lieu payments and not show proof of other group health 

coverage.  

In exchange, the District agreed to a number of items. For example, the District agreed to increase the health 

benefit coverage from $700 per month to “up to $1,000 per month” effective January 1, 2021. The District 

also agreed to increase its contribution to the CSEA Retirement Trust Fund by an estimated 50% or 

approximately $300,000 annually.  

The tentative agreement included a series of one-time payments as follows:  

For the 2019-20 school year: One-time payment equal to 2% of annual base salary 

For the 2020-21 school year: One-time payment equal to 2% of annual base salary to be paid in 

July 2021 (must be employed as of May 1, 2021) 

Employees would be provided the opportunity to be compensated an amount equal to .5% of annual 

base salary for six (6) hours of District-approved professional development during the 2020-21 

school year.  

The tentative agreement also extended the term of the collective bargaining agreement to June 20, 2023, 

with re-openers for 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years. Re-openers include the opportunity to negotiate 

salary and benefits each year. The tentative agreement also provided GPS systems for field trip buses, 



 

 

improved overtime opportunities for Campus Supervisors and Campus Security Officers, updating the 

probationary period and evaluation process, and agreeing to a new article to provide continuity during 

unpredictable school closures.  

The Association agreed to present the tentative agreement to the bargaining unit for ratification.  The 

ratification vote was initially scheduled on Tuesday, November 17, 2020. The Association rescheduled the 

ratification to Friday, November 20, 2020.  

On Friday, November 20, 2020, the bargaining unit rejected the tentative agreement by a vote of 99 (yes) 

to 142 (no). 

On Wednesday, November 25, 2020, the parties met to discuss the status of its negotiations following the 

rejection of the tentative agreement. During this meeting, the Association agreed to schedule a negotiation 

session prior to the last work day before the winter break, which was Friday, December 18, 2020. The 

winter break was from Monday, December 21, 2020 to Sunday, January 3, 2021.  The Association failed 

to meet and negotiate prior to Friday, December 18, 2020.  

The Association and the District met on Friday, January 22, 2021. During negotiations, the Association 

accused the District of providing misleading information as to whether the District has paid fines because 

classified employees that are eligible to enroll in the District’s health plan have enrolled in Covered 

California. The District objected and the Association, through its lead negotiator, Don Corgiat, stated he 

could not recall that the District’s lead negotiator, Roman Muñoz, said MCS had been fined for not 

providing affordable health care. 

On Friday, January 22, 2021, the Association stated that it had surveyed its members following the rejection 

of the tentative agreement. Based on this information, the Association prepared a revised proposal.  The 

proposal dramatically revised the salary and benefits, but retained the benefits in the other areas of the 

tentative agreement (see the side-by-side table below).  

Tentative Agreement CSEA’s January 22, 2021 Proposal 

For the 2019-20 School year: One-time payment 

equal to 2% of annual base salary. 
For the 2019-20 school year: 2.67% ongoing 

increase to the classified salary schedule. 

For the 2020-21 School year: One-time payment 

equal to 2% of annual base salary to be paid in July 

2021 (must be employed as of May 1, 2021). 

For the 2020-21 school year: 1.5% ongoing 

increase to the classified salary schedule. 

Employees would be provided the opportunity to 

be compensated an amount equal to .5% of annual 

base salary for six (6) hours of District-approved 

professional development during the 2020-21 

school year. 

Employees would be provided the opportunity to 

be compensated an amount equal to .5% of annual 

base salary for six (6) hours of District-approved 

professional development during the 2020-21 

school year. 

Effective January 1, 2021: 

Group 1: up to $1,000 per month-for MCS plan for 

medical, dental and vision. 

Group 2: Cash-in-lieu is $575 but must provide 

proof of other group health coverage (no Covered 

California/No Health Care Sharing Ministry) 

Group 3: Cash-in-lieu is $400  

*Commencing January 1, 2021, any new employee 

or employee that becomes eligible to receive 

Effective January 1, 2021 March 1st 2021 
Group 1: up to $1,000 per month-for MCS plan for 

medical, dental and vision. 

up to $1,300 per month-for MCS plan Employee 

+1 or family for medical, dental and vision. 
Group 2: Cash-in-lieu is $550 $575 provide proof 

of other group health coverage (no Covered 

California/No Health Care Sharing Ministry) 

Group 3: Cash-in-lieu is $300 $400 $450 



 

 

Tentative Agreement CSEA’s January 22, 2021 Proposal 

benefits (2 hour employee has hours increased to 6 

hours) must be in Group 1. 

*Commencing January March 1, 2021, any new 

employee or employee that becomes eligible to 

receive benefits (2 hour employee has hours 

increased to 6 hours) must be in Group 1 or 2. 

 

Effective January 1, 2022 

Group 1: up to $1,000 per month-for MCS plan for 

medical, dental and vision. 

Group 2: Cash-in-lieu is $575 provide proof of 

other group health coverage (no Covered 

California/No Health Care Sharing Ministry) 

Group 3: Cash-in-lieu is $150 

Effective January 1, 2022 
Group 1: up to $1,000 per month-for MCS plan for 

medical, dental and vision. 

Group 2: Cash-in-lieu is $400 $450 $575 provide 

proof of other group health coverage (no Covered 

California/No Health Care Sharing Ministry) 

Group 3: Cash in lieu is $150 

 

Effective January 1, 2023 

Group 1: up to $1,000 per month-for MCS plan for 

medical, dental and vision. 

Group 2: Cash-in-lieu is $575 provided proof of 

other group health coverage (no Covered 

California/No Health Care Sharing Ministry) 

Effective January 1, 2023 
Group 1: up to $1,000 per month-for MCS plan for 

medical, dental and vision. 

Group 2: Cash-in-lieu is $250 $450 $575 provided 

proof of other group health coverage (no Covered 

California/No Health Care Sharing Ministry) 

Group 3: Cash in lieu is $0 (must be in Group 1 or 

2 above) 

*Commencing January 1, 2023, each eligible 

employee must be in Group 1 or 2. 

*Commencing January 1, 2022 all people hired 

before March 1st, 2021 in their current group 

(#2 or #3) will be grandfathered in. 

An Employee hired before March 1, 2021 and 

who currently is enrolled in District Selected 

Medical Health and Welfare Program has until 

the end of the open enrollment period for 

coverage in the 2022 benefit year to opt out of 

the Districts Medical Health and Welfare 

Program, and in accordance with this 

paragraph receive $575 per month cash-in-lieu. 

 

As indicated above, the Association’s proposal now seeks on-going salary increases, an increased benefit 

contribution and perhaps most importantly, continues the $450 cash-in-lieu payment to employees that do 

not provide proof of other group health coverage.  

The Association’s proposal continued to preserve other terms of the tentative agreement such as extending 

the term of the collective bargaining agreement to June 20, 2023 with re-openers for the 2021-2022 and 

2022-2023 school years. The Association’s proposal also sought to preserve the remaining aspects of the 

tentative agreement, including the opportunity to negotiate salary and benefits each year, GPS systems 

provided for field trip buses, improved overtime opportunities for Campus Supervisors and Campus 

Security Officers, updating the probationary period and evaluation process, and agreeing to a new article to 

provide continuity during unpredictable school closures.  

The District asked the Association whether the Association’s January 22, 2021 proposal was regressive. 

The Association stated its proposal was not regressive because the new proposal reflected the survey results 



 

 

from its members. Furthermore, the Association expressed the belief that removing the $450 per month 

payment would result in a savings to the District. The District corrected this perception by noting the 

tentative agreement actually increases the District’s expenses by increasing the health benefit contribution 

from $450 per month to up to $1,000 per month.   

It is the District’s view that the Association’s conduct as described herein constitutes unreasonable delay 

and regressive bargaining which is a failure to meet and negotiate in good faith in violation of Government 

Code section 3543.6(c).  

WHEREFORE, the District requests that the Public Employment Relations Board issue an order:  

1.  That the Association violated Government Code section 3543.6(c);  

2.  That the Association immediately cease and desist violating Government Code section 3543.6(c);  

3.  That the Association notify its members and the community of PERB’s determination that the 

Association violated the duty to negotiate in good faith;  

4.  That the Association pay the District’s reasonable fees and costs in bringing and prosecuting this 

action; and  

5.  For all other appropriate and just relief. 
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CSEA Counter Proposal January 22, 2021
9:00 AM

ARTICLE 2 

DURATION 

ARTICLE 6 

HEALTH AND WELFARE 

ARTICLE 7 

PAY AND ALLOWANCES 

CSEA Counterproposals to MCS 

Proposed Framework 

January 22, 2021 

9:00 am 

HEALTH AND WELFARE BENEFIT CONTRIBUTION 

Current benefit contribution/cash in lieu: 

Group 1: Employee enrolled in MCS benefits $700 per month 

Group 2: Employee enrolled in other benefit plan (Covered California/Health Care Sharing 

Ministry) $575 per month 

Group 3: Employee not enrolled in benefit plan $450 per month 

Effective January 1, 2021 March 1st 2021 

Group 1: up to $1,000 per month-for MCS plan for medical, dental and vision. 
up to $1,300 per month-for MCS plan Employee +1 or family for medical, dental    

and vision.

Group 2: Cash-in-lieu is $550 $575 provide proof of other group health coverage (no Covered 

California/No Health Care Sharing Ministry) 

Group 3: Cash in lieu is $300 $400  $450

*Commencing January March 1, 2021, any new employee or employee that becomes 

eligible to receive benefits (2 hour employee has hours increased to 6 hours) must be in 

Group 1 or 2.

Effective January 1, 2022 

Group 1: up to $1,000 per month-for MCS plan for medical, dental and vision. 

Group 2: Cash-in-lieu is $400 $450 $575 provide proof of other group health coverage (no 

Covered California/No Health Care Sharing Ministry) 

Group 3: Cash in lieu is $150 

Effective January 1, 2023 

Group 1: up to $1,000 per month-for MCS plan for medical, dental and vision. 

Group 2: Cash-in-lieu is $250 $450 $575 provided proof of other group health coverage (no 

Covered California/No Health Care Sharing Ministry) 



CSEA Counter Proposal January 22, 2021
9:00 AM

Group 3: Cash in lieu is $0 (must be in Group 1 or 2 above) 

*Commencing January 1, 2023, each eligible employee must be in Group 1 or 2. 

*Commencing January 1, 2022 all people hired before March 1st, 2021 in their current group (#2 or 
#3) will be grandfathered in. 

An Employee hired before March 1, 2021 and who currently is enrolled in District Selected Medical 
Health and Welfare Program has until the end of the open enrollment period for coverage in the 
2022 benefit year to opt out of the Districts Medical Health and Welfare Program, and in 
accordance with this paragraph receive $575 per month cash in Lieu. 

MCS CONTRIBUTION TO CSEA RETIREE TRUST FUND 

Currently, the calculation result in MCS contributing between $150,000 to $175,000 per year. 

Effective July 1, 2021, MCS will contribute an amount equal to .70% of classified salaries 

(unrestricted resources only (2000-2999) excludes benefits) as calculated for the prior fiscal 

year. Delete Attachment 8 regarding CalPERS dated 12-12-12. 

The .70% would equate to a MCS contribution of approximately $300,000 per year. 

COMPENSATION PROPOSAL 

For the 2019-20 School year: One-time payment equal to 2% of annual base salary. 

For the 2019-20 School year: a 2.67%  increase to the CSEA Classified Unit salary schedule 
(including Child Development Programs). Effective July 1, 2019. 

For the 2020-21 School year: One-time payment equal to 2% of annual base salary to be paid in 

July 2021. Must be employed as of May 1, 2021. 

For the 2020-21 School year: a 1.5%  increase to the CSEA Classified Unit salary schedule 
(including Child Development Programs). Effective July 1, 2020.

Section 7.20 amended for 2020-21 school year for .5% of annual base salary for six (6) hours of 

District approved professional development.  All hours must be completed and submitted by 

July 1, 2021. All other terms in this section, status quo. 

DURATION 

This Agreement is effective July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2023. 

Negotiations for 2020-21 school year is completed. 

For the 2021-22 and the 2022-23 school years, Article 6 (Health & Welfare) and Article 7 (Pay & 

Allowances) are automatic reopeners. Each party will be granted up to two additional articles to 

reopen per school year. 
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Gloria, Belinda

From: Gracie Martin <graciemartin62@yahoo.com>

Sent: Friday, January 22, 2021 10:15 AM

To: Gloria, Belinda

Cc: Henderson, Mike

Subject: Articles 

*** This is an EXTERNAL EMAIL. Please be cautious before clicking links or opening attachments. ***

Belinda when we try to convert the document from PDF to word in an effort to get the dates changed to the current

date the layout of the document it gets totally discombobulated it changes so Victoria’s going to send the same article

that we already signed off so that you have a complete packet and then adding the new stuff.

Please disregard the dates due to the pdf conversion issue.

Sent from my iPhone
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-(2 BOQY^SK^SYX] ]RKVV ^KUO ZVKMO K^ ^SWO] KXN ZVKMO] W_^_KVVc KQ\OOKLVO ^Y ^RO ZK\^SO](+

,

-(3 GRO 9S]^\SM^ KQ\OO] ^Y ]MRON_VO KX SXS^SKV ObZVY\K^Y\c WOO^SXQ ^Y NS]M_]] KX-

6ZZ\OX^SMO]RSZ D\YQ\KW YX Y\ LOPY\O FOZ^OWLO\ -*& ,*+/( GRO 9S]^\SM^ KQ\OO] ^Y.

]MRON_VO KXc KNNS^SYXKV WOO^SXQ] ^Y P_\^RO\ NS]M_]] LK]ON _ZYX Y_^MYWO YP ^RO SXS^SKV/

WOO^SXQ(0

1

-(+* BOQY^SK^ON S^OW] aSVV QY SX^Y OPPOM^ ^RO PS\]^ L_]SXO]] NKc YP ^RO XOb^ WYX^R YXMO S^2

RK] LOOX \K^SPSON Lc 8F:6 KXN ^RO 7YK\N YP :N_MK^SYX& _XVO]] Y^RO\aS]O ]^K^ON SX ^RO3

KQ\OOWOX^(+*
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B:I 6EG>8@:

6EG>8@: ,1

:A:E<:B8J 8@CFHE: e 9>FEHDG>CB C; 9>FGE>8G CD:E6G>CBF

D_\ZY]O KXN >X^OX^4 GRO DK\^SO] KMUXYaVONQO ^RK^ \OMOX^ O`OX^] RK`O \O]_V^ON SX OWO\QOXMc+

MVY]_\O] KXN NS]\_Z^SYX] YP 9S]^\SM^ YZO\K^SYX]( 9_\SXQ ]_MR ZO\SYN]& ^RO DK\^SO] \OMYQXSdO,

^RO XOON ^Y Z\Y`SNO K ]KPO VOK\XSXQ KXN aY\USXQ OX`S\YXWOX^(-

.

FMYZO4 GRO MVY]_\O] KXN)Y\ NS]\_Z^SYX] KX^SMSZK^ON RO\OSX& SXMV_NO aK\& ^O\\Y\S]W Y\ ^R\OK^] YP/

^O\\Y\S]W& MS`SV NS]Y\NO\& PS\O& NS]OK]O Y\ WONSMKV OZSNOWSM] Y\ Y_^L\OKU]& ZKXNOWSM] Y\ Y^RO\0

OWO\QOXMSO] K] NO]SQXK^ON Y\ NOMVK\ON Lc ^RO F_ZO\SX^OXNOX^(1

2

GRO KM^SYX] K_^RY\SdON RO\OSX KMUXYaVONQO ^RO O`YV`SXQ XK^_\O YP ^RO PONO\KV& ]^K^O& KXN VYMKV3

Y\NO\] SWZKM^SXQ NS]^\SM^ YZO\K^SYX] ^RK^ K\S]O K] K \O]_V^ YP OWO\QOXMc MVY]_\O] KXN+*

NS]\_Z^SYX](++

+,

>P ^RO F_ZO\SX^OXNOX^ Y\ RO\ NO]SQXOO Y\NO\] ^RO MVY]_\O YP KXc 9S]^\SM^ PKMSVS^c Y\ M_\^KSVWOX^+-

YP YZO\K^SYX] SX \O]ZYX]O ^Y KX OWO\QOXMc& _XS^ WOWLO\] ]RKVV XY^ ]_PPO\ K VY]] YP ZKc N_\SXQ+.

^RO ZO\SYN YP ]_MR O`KM_K^SYX L_^ ]RKVV \OWKSX K`KSVKLVO PY\ SWWONSK^O \O^_\X ^Y aY\U KP^O\+/

MVOK\KXMO PY\ \O^_\X ^Y ^RO aY\U ]^K^SYX PY\ ^RO \OWKSXNO\ YP ^ROS\ aY\U ]RSP^](+0

+1

8YX^SX_ON FKVK\c KXN 7OXOPS^]4 >X ^RO O`OX^ KXc 9S]^\SM^ PKMSVS^c W_]^ LO MVY]ON& Y\ KXc+2

9S]^\SM^ YZO\K^SYX] K\O M_\^KSVON N_O ^Y QY`O\XWOX^ Y\NO\ Y\ SX \O]ZYX]O ^Y KX OWO\QOXMc K]+3

Y\NO\ON Lc ^RO F_ZO\SX^OXNOX^& LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ OWZVYcOO] aSVV XY^ ]_PPO\ KXc VY]] YP ZKc Y\,*

LOXOPS^] \OVK^S`O ^Y ^ROS\ \OQ_VK\ ]MRON_VO] PY\ ^RO ZO\SYN YP MVY]_\O Y\ M_\^KSVWOX^( GRS],+

]OM^SYX NYO] XY^ KV^O\ ^RO 9S]^\SM^h] \SQR^] _XNO\ 6\^SMVO 3& @KcYPP D\YMON_\O(,,

,-

6V^O\XK^S`O 9_^SO]4 6 LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ WOWLO\ aSVV MYX^SX_O ^Y \OMOS`O ZKc KXN LOXOPS^],.

Z\Y`SNON ^RO LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ WOWLO\ S] \OKNc& KLVO& KXN aSVVSXQ ^Y ZO\PY\W RS])RO\ N_^SO] Y\,/

KV^O\XK^S`O N_^SO]( >X ^RO O`OX^ S^ S] XY^ ZY]]SLVO PY\ K LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ WOWLO\ ^Y MYX^SX_O ^Y,0

ZO\PY\W RS])RO\ \OQ_VK\ TYL N_^SO] N_O ^Y P_VV Y\ WYNSPSON MVY]_\O Y\ M_\^KSVWOX^ $SXMV_NSXQ,1

N_\SXQ ^RO 9S]^KXMO @OK\XSXQ SX]^\_M^SYXKV Z\YQ\KW%& ^RO 9S]^\SM^ WKc ^OWZY\K\SVc \OK]]SQX K,2

MVK]]SPSON OWZVYcOO Y\ K]]SQX KV^O\XK^S`O N_^SO] XY^ MYX^KSXON aS^RSX ^ROS\ M_\\OX^ TYL,3

NO]M\SZ^SYX( >X ^RS] SX]^KXMO& ^RO 9S]^\SM^ aSVV OXNOK`Y\ ^Y K]]SQX KV^O\XK^S`O N_^SO] ^RK^ K\O-*

aS^RSX ^RO LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ WOWLO\h] MKZKLSVS^c PY\ ^RO LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ WOWLO\ ^Y ZO\PY\W(-+

6 LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ WOWLO\ ZO\PY\WSXQ KV^O\XK^S`O N_^SO] aSVV LO MYWZOX]K^ON K] RS])RO\-,

\OQ_VK\ \K^O YP ZKc( 6 LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ WOWLO\ aRY NYO] XY^ aS]R ^Y ZO\PY\W KV^O\XK^O aY\U--

WKc YZ^ PY\ KXN _]O K`KSVKLVO VOK`O(-.

-/

FRSP^ =Y_\]4 GRO ZK\^SO] KQ\OO ^RK^ ^RO 9S]^\SM^ WKc MRKXQO OWZVYcOO ]RSP^ RY_\] LK]ON YX-0

YZO\K^SYXKV XOON]( FRY_VN MRKXQO] SX ]RSP^ RY_\] ObMOON 0* WSX_^O]& ^RO 9S]^\SM^ ]RKVV-1

MYX]_V^ aS^R 8F:6( 6^ ^RO MYXMV_]SYX YP ^RO OWO\QOXMc& ^RO 9S]^\SM^ ]RKVV \O^_\X ^RO-2

LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ WOWLO\ ^Y RS])RO\ \OQ_VK\ ]MRON_VO( 6Xc ]RSP^ MRKXQO PYVVYaSXQ ^RO-3

OWO\QOXMc ]RKVV LO Z_\]_KX^ ^Y 6\^SMVO +.(+1(.*
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6]]SQXWOX^ YP IY\U @YMK^SYX4 GRO 9S]^\SM^ ]RKVV RK`O ^RO PVObSLSVS^c ^Y ^OWZY\K\SVc K]]SQX+

LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ WOWLO\] ^Y \OZY\^ ^Y KV^O\XK^O aY\U VYMK^SYX] SP NOOWON XOMO]]K\c N_O ^Y,

YZO\K^SYXKV XOON]( >X ]_MR MK]O]& ^RO 9S]^\SM^ ]RKVV SXPY\W 8F:6 SX a\S^SXQ& KXN ^RO-

]_ZO\`S]Y\ aSVV& ^Y ^RO Ob^OX^ ZY]]SLVO& SXPY\W ^RO OWZVYcOO $Lc ZRYXO Y\ SX a\S^SXQ% Lc /4**.

Z(W( ^RO aY\U NKc Z\SY\ ^Y ^RO NKc ^RO OWZVYcOO S] ^Y \OZY\^ ^Y ^RO MRKXQON VYMK^SYX( F_MR/

MRKXQO SX aY\U VYMK^SYX aSVV XY^ LO MYX]SNO\ON K f^\KX]PO\g K] NOPSXON SX ^RO 876( 8RKXQO]0

SX aY\U VYMK^SYX aSVV LO LK]ON YX YZO\K^SYXKV XOON KXN ]RKVV XY^ LO K\LS^\K\c Y\ MKZ\SMSY_](1

2

8YWW_XSMK^SYX]4 9_\SXQ KXc ZO\SYN YP MVY]_\O Y\ M_\^KSVWOX^ LOMK_]O YP KX OWO\QOXMc&3

LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ WOWLO\] ]RKVV MROMU ^ROS\ OWKSV KXN)Y\ Y^RO\ WKXXO\ YP MYWW_XSMK^SYX+*

O]^KLVS]RON aS^R ^ROS\ ]_ZO\`S]Y\ YX K NKSVc LK]S] PY\ ^RO WY]^ M_\\OX^ ]S^_K^SYXKV _ZNK^O](++

+,

9S]K]^O\ FO\`SMO IY\UO\]4 GRO 9S]^\SM^ WKc NO]SQXK^O LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ WOWLO\] ^Y ]O\`O K]+-

NS]K]^O\ ]O\`SMO aY\UO\] Z_\]_KX^ ^Y <Y`O\XWOX^ 8YNO ]OM^SYX -+**(+.

+/

:]]OX^SKV IY\UO\]4 >X ^RO O`OX^ ^RK^ 9S]^\SM^ PKMSVS^SO] K\O \O[_S\ON ^Y MVY]O YX Y\NO\] YP VYMKV&+0

]^K^O KXN)Y\ PONO\KV KQOXMc& ^RO 9S]^\SM^ ]RKVV SNOX^SPc O]]OX^SKV YZO\K^SYX] KXN MY\\O]ZYXNSXQ+1

MVK]]SPSMK^SYX] \O[_S\ON ^Y \OZY\^ PY\ aY\U( >^ S] _XNO\]^YYN ^RK^ ^RO NO]SQXK^SYX YP O]]OX^SKV+2

]O\`SMO] WKc MRKXQO LK]ON YX MRKXQSXQ MS\M_W]^KXMO]( GRO 9S]^\SM^ aSVV SXPY\W 8F:6 YP+3

MRKXQO] SX ^RO NO]SQXK^SYX YP O]]OX^SKV ]O\`SMO] KXN ^RO KPPOM^ON OWZVYcOO](,*

,+

9_^c ^Y BOQY^SK^O4 GRO ZK\^SO] \OMYQXSdO ^RK^ K QY`O\XWOX^KV \O]ZYX]O ^Y KXc OWO\QOXMc aSVV,,

LO MYX]^KX^Vc O`YV`SXQ( GRO ZK\^SO] aSVV MYWZVc aS^R ]^K^O Y\ PONO\KV VOQS]VK^SYX Y\ Y\NO\] K],-

WKc LO KPPOM^ON Lc ^RO ^O\W] KXN MYXNS^SYX] YP OWZVYcWOX^ YP LK\QKSXSXQ _XS^ OWZVYcOO],.

KXN aSVV LK\QKSX K] XOONON Y`O\ ^RO OPPOM^] YP ]_MR OWO\QOXMc Y\NO\](,/
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, Mecia L. Gill, am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California.  I am over the 

age of eighteen years and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is One Capitol 

Mall, Suite 640, Sacramento, California 95814.  My email is mgill@lozanosmith.com 

 On February 3, 2021, I served the attached:  

UNFAIR PRACTICE CHARGE 

on the interested parties in said cause, and I caused delivery to be made by the mode of service indicated 

below: 

 
Adam Uplinger 
Labor Representative 
California School Employees Association 
5375 West Lane 
Stockton, CA 95210 
Email:  auplinger@csea.com 
 
 

[  ] (Regular U.S. Mail) on all parties in said action in accordance with Code of Civil Procedure Section 
1013, by placing a true and correct copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope in a designated area 
for outgoing mail, addressed as set forth above, at Lozano Smith, which mail placed in that 
designated area is given the correct amount of postage and is deposited at the Post Office that same 
day, in the ordinary course of business, in a United States mailbox in the County of Sacramento.   

 
[  ] (By Certified Mail - Return Receipt Requested) on all parties in said action in accordance with Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 1013, by placing a true and correct copy thereof enclosed in a sealed 
envelope in a designated area for outgoing mail, addressed as set forth above, at Lozano Smith, 
which mail placed in that designated area is given the correct amount of postage and is deposited that 
same day, in the ordinary course of business, in a United States mailbox in the County of Sacramento   

 
[   ] (By Federal Express/Overnight Mail) on all parties in said action by depositing a true and correct 

copy thereof in a sealed envelope/packet for overnight mail delivery, with charges thereon fully paid, 
in a Federal Express collection box, at Sacramento, California, and addressed as set forth above. 

 
[ X ] (By Electronic Mail) on all parties in said action by transmitting a true and correct to the persons at 

the email addresses listed above.  I did not receive, within a reasonable time after the transmission, 
any electronic message or other indication that the transmission was unsuccessful.   

 

 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 

true and correct.  Executed on February 3, 2021, at Sacramento, California. 

 
 

            
     MECIA L. GILL 

mgill
Mecia


